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The killing of his wile by Napoleon
Levellft in Charleston i* a uiost horribleoccurrence. The killing of
one's wife under the tragic circumstancesof (bis particular homicide is a

rare occurrence in South Carolina.

The Columbia Board of Trade, vrc

___ regret to say, nas cieciarea iiseir in i

favor of subsidies. It is to be re-1
^ gretted that a larger numbe-.* vf the

members of thi Board were not in
attendance. It is hard to realize that |
the very capital of South Carolina.the |
Srate that has so frequently and
avowedly opposed the tarifl.should |
now grow indifferent to the subject of j
subsidies to ships, and al!ow ten men j
declare the sentiment of the city*

It is rttlicr earlv iu the season to !

pedtct, but <vhat the SpartanbnrirHerald says, we may expect anotherlively contest tor Congressiot.al
honors in ;be Fourth District for the
eusuing it-no- That journal announces

that Senator R. M. Smith, of Spartunbur^,*nl» be a candidate, and that
amonjf the other "possible" candidates
are Duncan, of Spartanburg; Bralton,
of Fairfield; Crawford, of Richland;
McKUsick, of Uniou; and Sh«ll, of
Laurens.

The charter of the Louisiana State
Lottery will expire two years- hence
and the company is making a desperate
ff«rt to *«cnre a new lease of life.
Fearing that its charter would not be
renewed in Louisiana, it made an

tffoi t to secure ene in North Dakota,
but baring failed its next move is said
to be to bribe the Legislature of Louisianaby offering to par the whoi«; lebt:
f the Stxtc on condition that its char- j

ler be renewed. The lottery i* a j
powerful organization and many
Louisianians fear that the bribe will
be accepted and the lotfcry be given
another long lease of life. .

. t

The Charleston Neves and Courier, in
replying to the remarks of Capt. Desportesbefore the Board of Trade of
Columbia, casts au uncalled for and
unjustifiable slur upon the people of
"Doko" in this eountv, when in the
course of its remarks, it says that

*r\ // 1^.^
uapi. .uespurces speecxi wuiuu jiavt;

souuded well at a Sunday-school celebration,or perchancc it would have
set the gaping rustics of Doko wild,
etc." The insinuation co*tained in
these words is plain enough, and why
our esteemed contemporary should
take occasion to insult an enlightened
and intelligent community in the
course of an argument on the subsidy
question is beyond comprehension.
Tho rm/vrklA evf th*f. rvf thf»

just as wclTm^formed and intelligent as any communityin the State., and this gratuitous
fling at them will in no way injure
them; but at the same time we feel
called upon to resent so unjust an

insinuation against a portion of the
people of this county, who as a whole
are noted for their intelligence, conservatismand patriotic devotion to

duty. It will do the Xtics and Courier
and the cause for which it is fighting
in the premises no good to give expressionto such sentimen!s.

A United States marshal and five
deputies recently appeared in Sharon,
Ga., armed with Winchester rifles and
arrested seventeen prominent citizens

^ for conspiring against a newly made
postmaster. A day or two before
that a deputy marshal was decoyed
out of a Florida town and murdered.
These incidents smack of the days of

'76, when the Federal Government
armed its minions and sent them to

oppres.5 and maltreat Southern Democrats,and when some Democrats takingthe law in their own hand, exe-

CDteu venguauce on Luvat? umuun;.

President Harrison is attempting to j
renew a rolt which everybody thought
had been discarded. Does he imagine
that the appearance on the peaceful
streets of x country town of a posse of

' men ostentatiously swaggering about
with "Winchesters, and arresting cititens,will d» aught else than s>tir up
the worst passio..o of the people and
lead to violence and general outlawry ;

Such acts on the part of officers of the
Federal Government gire au excuse to

the violent and turbulent element of
the Southern population to defy the
law and commit outrages that put a

Btigma on the civilization of the times.

Of all the papers in the State, and
of the country as far as that is concerned,not one, except the Charleston
World had anything to say but of a

commendatory nature, in referring to
the action of Sheriff Hood under the

» *- 1_- v.
unfortunate circumstances m wuicu nu

was placed as the keeper cf his father's
murderer. The World,however, made
it an occasion of a savage attack upon j
Sheriff Hood in particular and sheriffs j
in general, npon ground* which were j
evolved in the mind of the editor of \'
that paper alone. Ever\ body else
saw In Sheriff Hood's conduct a man j,
faithful to duty and conscientious in
the discharge *of it, although while !
preforming the duty imposed upon

. .. i'
him he acted contrary to the dictates or;.

filial love aud affection, per haps. "Un-

der trying circumstances he- ti»<i prove
himself a faithful officer" the World
now admit?. This admission of the
World should carry a lesson to that

journal as well as others, some papersare too eager to take up "reports"
as the World did and pass judgment
upon them and in the end they find
themselves in the disagreeable position
of eatinjj their words or getting out of
them as best they can. But us far as
At-- * * i. l?I. So
me aDUse 01 me ou-.t u , jo

concerned the utter w«.rthlii»ess of the
Worllis criticism is better shown l»y a

card of the merchants and best citizens
of Chester published in t he Xcics and
Courier in which they, who know him,
defend a faithful and courageous officerand effectually dispose of all

charges of unfaithfulness tn his part.
The Columbia Register propounds a

question which should be carefully
considered by true Democrats. It is
tfeis: "IIow doe» it do for a national
democratic committeeman to hold that
the hope of carrying the tariff reform
movement to a successful issue is

'Utopian?'" It doesn't do at all. The
Democratic party by its platform, by
the utterances of Cleveland, Carlisle
and other leaders, is unmistakably

rwaA nnrtn a tni-ifr reform fonilda-

tion. We are bound to this policy and
it is right and has the approval of right
thinking men. Tariff reform is iho
policy of the party, and if those Ligh
authority in its councils cannot subscribeto this politfv they ?houM give
wav to those who do. Doirt let if be
said that national committeemen are

not in accord wiih their party. This
is a sure way to defeat. With Gov.
Ili.l the vast majority of the party can

esclaim, ,4\Ve are Demoem;*/' and
being Democrats we can have nothing
to tio with the subsidy iniquity or

tnr;ff abomination. Those who *re

not Kith us are against us. To repeat
the Registers qHestion somewhat paraphrased,how does :t do for a national
committeeman to hold his potition
when he is not in sccord with his
party? Or how does it do for socilledDemocratic papers, published

I ^ " 4 4/k c. r\mi L- f(.»» ( ^10
Ill lili9 CiaiU) IV coockjr iv c|;vai\ ivi ntv

D«mocrary when they bold to Republicandoctrine? The answer to these
questions will receive no uncertain
answer from the people.

senator Sutler's Opinisn.

Pci bap* no man in the Stute has a

wider 830pe of experience in political
matters than our own Senator Butler;
then-fore, his endorsement of Maj.

W"> *a1a »Ki-« iiitrkOt*
T»U"UYVttiU O UillV/IC IV tUI«

lanst carry with it a great
deal of ftreigth. T:i.; Senator
c?i:ir;i':ieriz-i> the artic'.c of Mjijor
W.ctiw-ti-i Hh differing from <l:he
itv-M<hl!e *e too often hear." The
Senator c rroLi>rate> the only plan for
borrowing tuouev. "You know hen
exactly what interest you are paying
and will have more latitude for purchasingwhen you have the ca>h »nd
not likely to buy more than you need."

ttie argument U»ei! is mat. mu pmu
wlil ci.courage thrift, energy and

enccMotny, the three conditions necessaryfor the prosperity of agricultural
people.

The Xew Statesmanship.

Some time ago ihe Baltimore Sun
?ho*re<I that out of $105,000,000 expendedby the United States between
1789 *nd 1882 Married had received
but $1,500,COO. Wilson tuereuponshowed th:sT hi ii e past seven

rears Baltim»t«* !« »* roomed about a

million dollars n: »! !if thinks he can

get sottfj more f t plnm*. Ho adds:
' 'It has not beei. .» ! >i.<r time iince
many statpsaien, j»» :i.:iilulr i»T the

faith, iiH I v.-^s »»r. war

with the present r&'.inuK: «»r' «X|>rtrdTr
lures upon rivers and h «ih -rs. l;>ubt»
less ftich views Qiay h.nv<theefforts of some in thai liiu-ciiou in
the past. But it can hardly i;f .'!mt

any of Maryland's present deh^aion
need (he whip and spur to i:: luce them
to every exertion to proeu.-e anew

custom house in Baltimore and all
other needed public improvements.
If they can accomplish as much in the
next, as in the past seven years, there
will be little ground of complaint on

the part of anybody."
The bearing of this observation lies

in the application of it. Senator "Wilsonmildly suggesi* lhat in the past,
statesmen have been diffident about
voting away the public mc.ey for
river and harbor improvements; but
he cheerfully adds that the Maryland
line is now doing all it can to get into
the front of the procession.
About tlm time Senator Wilson

J l? * *!
wrote tins nc wxs uhuit me. tiiiuuicr

man wanted bis seat; and doubtless
an argument used wa« that Senator
Wilson had been rather slow about
getting a custom houie and a new

man c«uld do better. Senator Wilson
got back to the Senate, but he will
doubtless conclude that his chief businesshereafter is to engineer raids on

the treasury fur the benefit of his constituents.
Several Georgia Congressmen last

year made themselves solid by securingpublic buildings. Poor CongressmanNorwood didn't get his little
measure through, and despite his
acknowledged ability and integrity
and experience in political statesmanship,he alone was left at home. Cases
of this sort mar be multiplied. The
true function and office of a Congressmanis forgotten. Me is not to guard
the interests of the people at large but
to sret a good job for his district.
A Southern Congressman, last year,

said the only safe guard against this
vicious squandering of the public
money kr in the Southern Democratic
Congressmen. Like the Democratic
Statesmen of old, mentioned by SenatorWiUon, they stood aloof from
raid-, and beaded off lobbyists. But
rve fear that in this new materialism
that has swept over the South, the old
conservative ideas will be lost, and
the usefulness of a public servant will
be-ganged entiiely by his power to
jecure appropriations. It is needless
t o j-ay th?t this sentiment will be sub
versivt of all that old order ot things
which built up a general government,
which was ihe admiration of the world
iud gare the Sooth a glory that cannotbe matched in any other way.

FLOHIDA PHOSPHATES.

Mr. McMasters Gives Some Interesting
Information About the Newly DiscovIered Deposits . The Bottom Has Xot

Dropped Out of the "Boom".-ProbaIble Effect oa SouthCarolina Phosphates.
Mr. Editor:.As so.ne of your read-

ers express a desire to know what I
think ofFiorida phosphates, I will pen
a few lines, though not accustomed to

write for the papers, merely to gratify
cariosity.
Mr. Scott, a lar^e manufacturer of

fertilizers in Atlanta, has been for

eighteen months obtaining his supply
of phosphate from the banks of Peace
River, about 140 miles south of Ocala.
Thi», which Mr. Scott claims to be
somewhat superior to the South Carolinaphosphate, resembles it and would
naturally be recognized by persons familiarwith the latter. It is shoveled
from the banks where it is deposited
by the flowing water.the sand is
sifted out, leaving black pebbles aud
nodules of phosphate ready for the

I manufacture of fertilizers.
People living in tha; section of Floridaentertain the belief that much of

the lanu on the head waters of Peace
River is fnll of phosphate rock and are

now engaged in prospecting those localities.But the rrcontphospha!* craze

in Florida was the result of the discoverythat bed* of white and yellow clay
in Marion ami Li;rus counties that had
been ilwiuliL t'» be »nlv pipe eluy is

phosphate of a very high gradv. Dr.
It. li. Snow.lt'M, who is a thoroughly
reliable chuni.-t, i-Ute-; that what he
analyzed conUii.ed from CO to 81A per
cent, of phosphate of lime, Thi« as-

touched all persons who were aware

of the fact that Sonih Carolina ruck

only ranged from oO to Go per cent.
The man who brought the first sampleto Ocala, having found it in a shallowwell that he was digging at DunnellOM,a railroad station on the

Withlacoochie, eighteen miieslVom the
Gulf, thought that it might be gypsum,of which some deposits had been

- " . *i \%\ Wai tl/C CI * I ft 1
reCCIJUY UlSliWUlCU. VM1 0vmg auttr i

ized the chemist was surprised to find
it rich in phosphoric acid. A companywas immediately formed and
13,000 acres of land in the neighborhoodcontaining more or less of the
mineral were bought from resident#
and non-residents. Thongh much of
this was bought at greatly above what
had been the market price, ret being
generally poor pine land, the whole
amount paid probably did not reach
$125,000. The company, hotrerer,
wai capitalized at ten time* that"
amount and ths stockholders were
enriched :hereby, as :;»t;ch of the stock
was sold abore par, Mr. Bradlv, a

rich manufacturer of 13 >ston, it is
said, having put over a half million
dollars in it. Souk; stockholders,
worth probably les- man one thousand
dollars, were suddenly possessed of
$50,000 or more. Another company,
of which Mr. Baldwin, a Urge manufacturerof Savanutfh, i* a member,
was formed and the excitement arwie
so high that in some cases $100 per
acre was paid for land that had been
thought to be xlmo.*t without value.
A member of the first (Dtiuuellon)

company the* bought from Disston, yr
Philadelphia, who owns much of vrhat
is called swamp or overflowed land in
Florida, about 65,000 acres of land
lying about fifteen miles northwest of
Duiiuelloo. This probably didf not
cost him over one dollar per acre.

After a month or two of excitement
and possibly of reckless speculation
the two companies, which had been
the chief operators, evidently determinedto proceed in a more systematicmanner and not buy until some
idea was had of the amount of phos-
phate contained in the Unci offered.
This caused a hill in the business and
gave to some people outside the State
a pretext for savin# thai "ihe bottom
had dropped out." I think that
there is no foundation for such an

opinion and have no doubt that there
are immense deposits ot phosphate
along the Withlacooehie andj>*eacc
llivers and probably in ovher^part* of
Florida. A United^Siaies geological
report made^some years ago refers to

phosphate found in Alachua County
and recently it i:as been discovered
UCV»1 luimiia^cu. ai itno nmu ui^i^

is great excitement in Jefferson County,
140 miles northwest from Ocala about
di-eoreries recently made there.

It is probable therefore, that wilhin
twelve months there will be immense
quantities of high grade phosphates
pill on the market and that, though the
sale of South Carolina phosphates may
not diminish, price* will be greatly reducedand the farmer will be greatly
benefited thereby. The Duunellon
Companr now have Dr. Shepard, of
Charleston, employed at a large salary
to investigate their possessions. Underhim a great manr laborers are

employed. Doubtless, in a few months
that cjmpany will have a map show!ing the extent of every deposit and its
depth so that the number of tons cau
be calculated and the wealth of the
company approximately determined.
The possibilities are immense, for Dr.
f -1-- 4-1.1 1, .

ojjowueu luiu inc niat iiu ui>u examinedone bed of phosphate which
was thirty feet thick, and there are
rnmors of even much thicker bed*.
One acre averaging thirty feet woald

yield about 60,000 tons of phosphate,
and if valued at $5 per ton, ten acres
would famish $3,000,000 worth of the

O. TT \!n\f istcp
OtUiil V> A. JL

THOSE WHO WILL COUNT US.

It may be of interest at this time to
know the divisions made of the censuswork in this State. By the terms
of the Act of March, 1890, for the
taking of the eleventh and subsequent
censuses, the Secretary of the Interior
is to desigoate the number of census

supervisors to be appointed in each
State and Territory, and to"divide the
conutry i;»to districts theivfor.
South Carolina has thus been

divided into four districts as follows:
First District.Counties of Abbeville,Anderson, Greenville, Laurens,

Oconee, Pickens and Spartanburg-.
Supervisor, S. T. Pionier, of Spartanburg,Republican.
Second District.Aiken, Chester,

Edgefiield, Fairfield. Lexington, Newberry,Richland, Union and York
Counties. Supervisor, Delavan Yates,
of Aiken, Kepuuliran.
Third Distil*!,. iiarn well, Beau-

fort, Berkley, <har^-^n, i-oiieton,
Hampton and Oranjr l-n ^ L'ountie?.
Supervisor, Randall K. G-'oige. of
Colleton, Republican, c-.lorcd.
Fourth District.(Jhcstei lield, Clarendon,Darlington, Florence, Georgetown,I lorry, Kershaw. Lancaster,

Marion, Sumter and \Viiliamsburg
Counties, F. W. Macnekcr, ofGeorge-
town, Independent-

ADVIC2TO >lOTHKKS.

>£ns. WissloW? s-jutui.nv. STnur
sliould always be useu when chii.iruii ari»

cutting teeth. it relieves the little sutler?i
at oncc; it produce* natural, quiet alee.p
by relieving the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as "blight as a but-
ton." It is very pleasant to taste. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, aliars
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, aud is the best known remedj foi
diarrhoea, whether arising from teething 01
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
June25fxly *

aa^^B.MTrnmrrTBag... ....a

J5JG CHVSKS OF COJIMOS SEXSE.

Senator liatlcr Commends MaJ. "Woodward'sViews on the Financial Policy of
the Alliance."It is so different from
Much of the Twaddle we too often Hear"
.How to Become a Lender Instead of
a Borrower.

Major "Woodward's plan of financial
operation for the Alliance receives a

handsome endorsement in the letter

printed below from Senator Butler to
Maj. Woodward.

Umted .States Senate, £
Washington*, D. U., Feb. 20,18JO. I
My Dear Woorlirunl: I have just read

your letter to Mr. Mcares in the Xeics
and Courier, an i cannot refrain expressinglo you my great sati.-factiou
at the sentiments contained ir. The
letter contains great biff chunks of
common seuse and sound advice, so

different from much of the twaddle we
too often hear.
You have struck the keynote of the

situation in your recommendations for
jointly borrowing money and buying
for cash. You know, then, exactly
what interest you are paying ami will'
have more latitude for purchasing
where you have the cash and not likely
to buy more than yon need. Your
plan will encourage economy and
thrift, ami stimulate the desire to

maintain good credit, something which
too many of our people have m K*
lected. When once money lewder* are

assured they can get 10 per cent for
their money, <»r even S per cent and

iV J*I> iltto f )w*ra
Llily J.»l «v to vv«*W) UJVIW

will be no scarcity of money to loan.
Plenty of people would be too «iatl to

get this rate of interest when the

Government is only paying 3 per cent, <

and many of the States 4,4£ and 5 per
centon their indebtedness. The first
thing to be established is confidence, the
next is economy and thrift, and prosperityis bound to follow.
No other people on earth could have

survived the rate of inteiest paid bv
the agricultural population of the
South since the war,and it is about time
they were adopting the wi*e and sensiblecourse you have buggesled.
Wc have the advantage of any agriculturalpeople in the world, if we

would adopt business methods. If we
would only go to work and make
enough to eat at home, and save, the
farmers would soon be lenders rather
than borrowers of money.
Look at the condition of the farmers

ill the northwestern grain States,
burning cornforfuel because they cansotrealize any profit by its sale.and
generally with nothing else to sell.
The interest on their mortgages due
and unpaid, their fmni ics to support,
what is to prevent a crash if this continue?,and where is the reliel? It is
not now in si^ht. Contrast the situationof a farmer in the cotton belt.
If ke makes tiis own uieai and bread,
and only & liltlc otlon, tint little is as

sure to command cash as a United
States bond, lie is near enough to the
markets to avoid the destructive bardensof transportation. But buyers
will hunt him up, and he can have a
market at his own door of a commoditywhich is imperishable in the
usual meaning of that term. What

» .... . k:., ,-r^O
UllJCl i*u iiiui 3 uavu (Uie ua v auta^c .

Bat I did not intend to do more than
express my appreciation of your most
admirable letter and commend it for
its word* of wisdom and practical
advice Very truly yoursf

ii. C. Butler,
Hon. T. W. Woodward, Winnsboro,

S. C.

TUB FARMERS' COSVJiSTIOX.

(Sumter Advance.)
The farmers of the State compose

over three-fourths of the voters in tbe
Democratic party and can elect their
delegates to the State Convention to
suit themselves, Messrs. Shell & Comustfeci their own weakness when
fhf*v ihint if npr.f»£>«rv to hold a SPT.r.ial
nominating; convention u*^"March.
Have not the farmersjj^fne manhood
and the sen^To^srand up for themselvesas Democrats in the State Conventionagain6t the wiles and machinationsof any man or set of men?
Why is it all advisable to hold a

special nominating convention of'
farmers in March?
We do not believe it at all advisable,for the farmers of South Carolina

have as much manhood, patriotism
and common sense as any set of men

anywhere and can tnke care of themselvesin the State Convention.
For the farmers to meet in Convention,at. farmers, to discuss the affairs

of State, their o^u situation and their
needs, formulate their demands and
make up their issues with which to go
before the people in the different
counties and vote for mew to go to the
Legislature with reference to those
issues is all right and proper and 110

objection can be urged against it
When the State Democratic nominatingconvention meets if they nominatea farmer for every State office
there can be no objection jo that.
But for a special convention offanners
to meet in March and nominate a State
ticket woald only engender bitterness
and strife, because it would array one
f»las« acrainst all other classes, and ibis
could only result in harm. We are

very much inclined to the opinion that
Shell, Tillman & Co. are afraid to
take their chances for office in the
State Democratic convention.
Another objection to the convention

of farmer# making State nominations
in March is that it will not be a reprc-,
sentative convention. In the call for
the convention made by Mr. Shell
there is stated no basis of representation.Any county can *end as many
delegates as it chooses. Then no
doubt some counties will not be representedin the Convention for in them
Mr. Shell's Farmer's Association has
no existence. One or two counties
may, under these circumstances, carry
everything- their own way. uouia
that" then be called a representative
convention? It would be no more nor
less than a mass meeting- of men representingscarcely anybody but themselves.How absurb then for such a.

body 10 attempt to make nominations
for the Democratic party of the Stt»tc.
Just at this point we are speaking of
this meeting-as a bodv of Democrats,
and not a$ a body of farmers. For the
reasons stated above we regard Mr.
Shell's call for a convention of the
EVirmpra Association in March to
nominate a State Democratic ticket as
a grim joke.
Mr. Shell talks about ringisin, bossism,oligarchies, ctc. This is exactly

what he would creatc it' he has his
way.

In Consumption Incurable ?
Read the following: Mr. C. II. Morris

Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
Abscess of Lungs, and friends and physicianspronounced me an Incurable Consumptive.I'egan taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for "Consumption, am now on

my third* bottle, and able to oversee thr
work on my farm. It is the finest inedl-
C1UC CVC1 111*1tie.

Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, say# .

"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Discoveryfor Consumption I would ha?e died
of Lung Troubles. Was given up by
doctors. Am now in best of health." Try
it. Sample bottles free atMcilaster, Briee
& Ketchm's Drug Store. *

.President Harrison has been to
Pittsburg in attendance upon theopenr
ing of the Carnegie Library. /

>
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&JIL
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marv*. of
purity, strength and wliolesomeness. iicre
economical than the ordinary Kinds, and
cannot lie sold in competition with t!ie
multitude- of iow test, short weight aiuio
or phosphate powders. Hold only in an*.
Koyal lia.ii.vi Powdei; Co., Jori Wail
St., N. Y.
Sold by . L'rU-« -x Setchi:*

Crcers
*

-i-iitxly
NF,\V ADTERTlfSTRMENTS.

AG£i\TS WANTED by Hi] old reliablefi:m; large profits, quick sale?.
Sample frP«. A rare opportunity. Geo. A.
Scott, 842 Broadway, >'.* Y.

rn VBNESS & HEAB DQIStS etJSEBby
rita /g& Si feck's INVISIBLE JUBBUB EAK
tUffiir W CBSHUBS. Whispers hoard. Corabrltbti.iuMMltlvkmiil EmtdltilUl. BaMby F. EI8CQX»
CMljt 64J Br'd«Vi ®,w Tec*. b#oko*pr*>6»aiS.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL WAS
Hggv 223 C3CSS IXAlfOID 22A1TO. A

/L/(ri§3^K Orifrfii*l,b«»t,o»lyg«alneuid I
rsliablfl pill fo<-»Ic. Ncrer Fall. j

tor GticXetter* EncliikOr' ~&\
»|fc. vsvwi limnniin urauo. "» r»u wu-

^ ^* >=>> mile koxiM, »e*;«lwlaj blutrib- V®y®I ^Jj-glbon. At Drtuxlst*. Accept \/
/ ,'U n® ot^Cr. All piili In pa»to- v

**Utd bojcc»t jink wrapporj. arc a danger.
L JK< OMConntorfWt. S«nd 4e. («>ompi) for
\ l£) partWoUrs and "Keilcff»r Labile*," it
.V_.-. utttr. by rrtnrn mill. 10.000 tcUlBjoolalefcoiclALIES^holuire asinl Uiom. KusaFaper.

CklcfaestcrCiasicalCOvJiadlscESii.jPlula.jPfi.

Bk PARKER'S| HAIR BALSAM
8Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes x luxuriant growth.

HNover Fails to Rorioro Gray
I Hair to its Yoaihful Color.
ftPr«vsate r>indnLg and hair failing
l fi&Lan^l.0O*tPi-Hggtat»^_

NO PINS.
A gents wfiiilcd to sell the FinAless Clothes Lines: no more
clothes pins needed. Jt holds the heaviest
and nnest fabrics wittiout pins. L-iotues
do not freeze to it an dcannot blow oil. It
is a pcrfect wint*r line Sample line sent
by mail for 50c.; also 50ft. line by mail
$1.25 prepaid. Ftr circulars, price list,
terms, address tbe
PINLESS CLOTHES LINE CO.,

J 7 Hernion St., "Worcester, Itfiigs.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING,
^ ^ ^ A
uuuua

MADE WITH BOILING MILK. ^

How Lest; How Regained,

IU1U1I 1111 /atfK.warTHE8CIENCE OF LIFE
A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatia*
cntha Errors of Youth,Frematuro Decline,Nervosa
and Phyaicat Debility Impnritiaa of the Blood.

B«tn!ting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Bxeeaaes ot
Orertaiotion, Enervating: and unfitting the victim
for Work, Basinets, the Married or S«eial Relation.
AY01G UHStliilui prcbv;*uvi»« i usoviq *uui

work. It contain* *00 pages, royal Sro. Beautiful
binding, embossod, fulf gilt. Price only $1.00 by
mail, poBtpiid, concealed in plain wrapper. IllustrativeProspectus Free, if you apply now. The
distinrnished author, Wn. II. Parker, If. D., receivedthe GOI.D AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from the National Medical Association for
thi* PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBLLITY.Dr.Parkerandacorps
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confidentially,by mail or in person, at the office of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Bnllinch St., Boston, Mem., to whom all
«rden for books or kuers for. adrioe «hool<J &
SSrecttd as abeve

uuumuyu u jiiui mij

-ATMcCarley &> Co.'s
HAS continued quite active since ChristmasThere has not been the immenshthron« of buyers crowding the two
departments day after day, but a steady
flow of customersproin^ and coming. This

^K/vma I.I iv.» w-
is juatm wc nupu io >« >'uiu ui". »» c i«au

no idea of dropping into a condition of
innocuous desuetude for the next few
weeks, but determined to Keep things
moving lively as we are just on the thresholdoj a ne w vear.
The famous MAGNOLIA IIAM, as

always knowu, is constantly kept on hand.
Also a fine grade of New Orleans Molasses
that can't be boat in town for the money.
A fine grade of Patent Family Flour
always kept on hand, guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded. Onion
Sets, two quarts for a quarter.cheaper
than you can get tliem in town. Come
and get them. Now is the time to plant.
A tull line of fresh Canned Goods. Ilay,

Com and Oats always on had, low down
and eliean for casli. Cisrars and Tobacco.
Mat Le Best Chewing Tobacco.
Come and see us and bring the cash with

yon.

rsrisEaos

finnsboro - Bite?
.AND.

CONFECTIONARY.

BREAD. CAKES, PIES,
PIASJf A\D FREff §£

AJ>DIE^, F5KJIT3,
XUTS AND

RAiSIXS.

(jr. A. WHITE.

DEXTISTRY.

B. J. QUATTLEBAUM, D. D. «.

AVINNSrBOEO, g. C.
2-18-

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company
Incorporated by the Legislature, for

Educational and Charitable purposes,
and its franchise made a part of the presentState Constitution, in 1879, by an overwhelmingpopular vote.

It- .MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place
Semi-Annually (June and December).J and
Its GRAND SINGLE NUMIiEK DUAVVINGStake* place in each of the other ten
xionths of the year, aud are all drawn in
public, at the Academy of Music, New
Orleans, La.
FAMED FOR TW ESTY YEARS, j
For Integrity o! its Drawings, and Prompt

Payment of Prizes.
Attested as follows:

"We do hereby certify that ice suyernwthearrangement?,for all the Monthly and
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in person man-
age aim coiurut, lug xjruwmys i/icv/wck/go,
and that the same are condvcted with honesty,fairness and in good faith tvicard all
;parties, and we authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with facsimile's of our
signatures attached, in its oxltertisemcnts."

I
Coraiu icaion«r*.

nr. ,i ,i ... ,7 Z>_, r.
ty c Ift* UUlLZ>l&t'jIICU> ajuhmsio ;

ttill pay all Prizes drawn, in The IjOuwana.
Stat* Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
E. K. 1VALMSLKT, 1'rex. Lou'jih Nat. lib.
PIERIIK LAXAUX, Pre*.State Nar. Itk
A. BALDWIN. Pre«.Xew Oru-ais» Xat liS«.
CA1U< KOHN, I'rdK. Uuioi: Nulinicil ilk.

Grand Monthly Dra^in^
At tliu AcaJomy of 3£k*(c, »»v OrI«;inn.

Tuckday, ^>Iar«-l» IJ,J1SOO.
CAPITAL PRIZE, .$300,000.
100.000]Xickcrs;at> t vr«ri:ty_I)oIiais each.

Halves, SIC; Quarters £;»; Tenths S3
Twentieths S>1.

11ST OF KK1Z2C8.
1 PKIZI2 OF ?30fl,o»>o is Suvo.ooo
1 PRlZE Oo luO.OOO 1? 100,000
1 PRIZE OK 50,030 U So,ooo
1 PRIZE OF 23,000 is 2i,OOO
a PRIZES OF le,ooo are 20 coo
5 PRIZES OF 5 000 kiv 23.000
25 PRIZES OF l.COO ar? 25000

100 PRIZES OF 500 ur»- 60.000
200 FRIZES OF 300 are Co,000
6oo PRIZES OF 200 arc 100,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
loo Prizes of f5oo ar* 55o,ooo
loo Prizes of 3oo are So.ooo
loo Prizes of 200 are 20,000

1 EKMINIL rHZKS.

<ws Prizes of 51o> are $99,9oo
999 Prizes of 10* *r» 'J9,900

3,154 Prizes l»0Utltlll2 to $1,054,S00
Notb,.Tickets drawlnjr Capital Prizes arc

not entitled to Terminal Prizes.

AGENTS WANTED.

s2r~F»» Club or any furtner laformatle*desired, Jwrite legibly to tlis under!sljned, clear)j statlur your residence, with
State, County. Street and Number. IIore rapid
return mall delivery will be assured by your
encloilnj; t* Envelope bearing your full address.

I5IPOETAXT.
Address M. A. DAurn IX,

New Orleans La., 't

or M. A. DAUPHIX.
Wa»hl»cto», 1>. C.

By OrillflAry letter .containing 2Iou«y Order
issued by nil Express Companies, Ne<r York
£xchan;r«j, Draft, or Postal N^te.

Address Mastered Letters coitffi Carrencj to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

N«*rr Orleans, La.

"ESJIKSIBKE. that the payment *of
Prizes is <ilAKAXTEKD 15Y FOUR
XATiOXAL BAXES or New Orleans, and
the Tickets are signed by ihe President o: a n
Institution, whose chartered rights are recognizedin the highest Courts, therefore, beware
of all Imitations ;or anonymous schemes.
ONfi DOLLAR jis the price of the smallest

part or fraction ot a Ticket ISSUED BY US In
tny Drawing. Anything in our name offered
for ltss than a Dollar Is a swindle.

ATTRACTIONS

S05 S

man - mmi
AT THE LEADING MILLI-

XERYAXD FANCY GOODS

ESTABLISHMEST OF

FAI5F1ELD COUITY
CIALL and be suited. You can always

J find the latest stvles of choice coods
at the lowest figures made up aud trimmed
by Miss Graser, a most competent and
reliable Milliner, who has been with us
sereral seasons, grvi.ig satisfaction gen
eraliy to friends and customers, and is
always pleased to serve them All wi
i,Sa is a call before purchasing elsewhere?.

J. 0 BOAG.

A full line of Dry Goods, Groceries.
Furniture and other goods in the general
merchandise line always to be found at

J. 0, BOAG'S.

BUGGIES! BUGGIES!
If you want a goo«l Jump or Turnout

Seat Carriage, Double or Single Buggy
with «,r witheut top, or Cart. Single or
Double Harness, immediately from the
factory, give me a call. I have been
handling these goods for the past ei:?lit
years and n» complaint. The best goods
on the market for the least money and for

1...
Biuv uiu v i#>

'

J. 0. EOAG.

Headquarters fcr the best Family SewingMachine on the marhet. The

ImproYed B-Aiijaiis,
the only Vertical Feed Much inc. Several
hundred in daily u>e in Fairfield County,
giving universal satisfaction. Also agent
for the New Home, the favorite and other
sewing machines, for >ale as low as the
lowest by J. O. BOAG.

A bis: lot of No. 1 COGHiN'G STOVES
and Utensils just from U13 foundry and
for sale cheap fer cash.

J. O. BOAG.

iliTillm
.

COTTON PLANTERS.

THOSE wanting ei i cr of these well
known Planters can get them

promptly by giving uie their orders.
JAMES PAGAN,

2-20- Alien t.

.^

\

NSW C,

D. A. H I

Has just received his fi
Goods. Ladies, come and look

prices you are banting for we think w

IN A FI

Wit will have (he lanre-t . oi
have ever hail. »Y'e will continue to 1

jiff if CHEAP, CI®7

Give os your trade ;3we need it. W

T s x

D " A. - i

FUESH GA:

Bmsfs, Landre

WZk >TH * !K

wsirut?

JUST lit
.

A Fall Stock c

PHILADELPffI

Iclaster, Br:
PURitfl

UHBMHMHMgHi

k Ml®! ilf®
f

. ^

BUREAUS,
BEDSTEADS,
WASHSTANDS,
BED SPRINGS,
MATTRESSES,
TABLES,
CHAIRS,
ROCKERS,
SIDEBOARDS,
WARDROBES,

With a lot of other things which s
goods must be sold and we are ofierinj;

MAEKKI

PIIRTHFR HMTl
J. UUJUU11 ilLil' UU ii

WALKING JACKETS,

MEN'S AND YOUTHS' CI

TIDIES AND MEN'S WOO

In Order to Close thi J
COMR EARLY AND G:

H. L A N I
PROPRIETOR NEW X

PAREYIMFO,' CC
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.'

No*71: I JY\ r

11 ^
Strtrflf TAwst-Clma. Warranted. * Mm
All Second Growth Hickory. .

^^wI^tl^tArms. ** Perfectly Balanca
\ Long, Evry Riding, Oil Tempered Spring.
\ Best Wheela ana Beat All Orer.
ff Y0T7 CAH'I FKD.THSJI FOB SA

NOTICE.
QURVEYIXG DONE AND SOLICITe(lbT EDGAll TRAPP,
12-12Ulr Jennings, S. C.

THIS PAPEE ?.aBoi?dS^Co?
AdvertisingBareau (10 Spruce StA \rh~re ad'WiSA*
hMMHW U awdo £r 1VJ VOkK

i V

i

*

«OOJ3ll3»«
.

i

I N I) E i X

IIST SHIPMENT OF NEW SPItIN(r
t UtiAn^U /111.1 cf Artlr r f* vf^n'lfl

till*»!». A II 'J i»,U M i«vt

c can pie ia« van.

CW DAYS

*-;rj

f GLASSWARE and CilOCKEIlY we
cad in low prices on thoe good-.

>

Mill! VI SELL CHEAP.
'e v. ill treat yon right.

HENDRIX. i
&DE1T SEED.

Ik's ami Ferry's

II S00ll

SCE1VED.

I ftarfa Seeds. .

_

"A ONION SETS.

m 4e EetoMs,

..c...iwmMTfr:

??W -777/ TtTlfo ft
m w it, irn
I BED LOUNGES,

SINGLE LOUNGES, "

BED-ROOil SUITS,
PARLOR SUITS,
PARLOR ROCKERS (Plush).
HALL RACKS,
PICTURE FRAMES,
CHROMOS,
OIL PAINTINGS,
WINDOW SHADES.

pace will not allow U6 to mentluii. These
ua.« 1ai«» «*»*#?

IUVJUI 1U>V. UVJUt aim vwnu fv *%

, J._KE_R!G & C0,_)
DOWN.

1 IS PRICES 1 J
MISSES'CLOAK

NOTHING,
SHOES ANI> BOOTS,

LEN HOSE,

lilt Before tk SpringJr
ET THE BEST BARGAINS.

) E C K E R.
OUK 1JACKET STOKE.

LB BY.YOU* 2EECH£lfTi;.WRSTE V»} '

PICTURES! PICTURES!

I WILL be in Winnsboro on the 24tlt Jiinsr. and remain ten or fifteen days. ^

All those wishing Photographs in the
latest finish will find find me in my old
gallery in 'ihespian Hall Satisfaction
guaranteed. A. A. MORRIS*
2-18flx2


